
Fullfill a beautiful dream: 
Hunting small game in south-east Ireland

“National hunting club of 
the year 2014–15”
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
OF REGIONAL GAME COUNCILS



When hunting season begins in Ireland, you’ll be welcomed to a very 
special hunting estate along the lower reaches of the Slaney River, 
very close to the Artramon Farm. � is region around Wexford is 
famous for its Sloblands. Moor areas that is winter home to one-third 
of all the White-Fronted Geese in the world in which are joined by 
wild ducks, pheasants, Woodcock, Snipe and pigeons.

“A hunt at ARTRAMON means hunting with good friends”

Hunting parties will enjoy a uniquely relaxed atmosphere and 
will feel very much at home at Artramon. � e estate is yours. 
� ere’s nothing more pleasurable than relaxing together in front 
of a crackling � re with an Irish whiskey and recounting the day’s 
experiences. � e manor house and its many amenities provide a 
wonderful haven after a day’s shooting on the famous North Slobs 

in the Wexford Wildfowl Reserve or on the estate. Hunting has a 
long tradition in Countess Walderdor ’s family, so it should not 
come as a surprise that you will be welcomed to Artramon by an 
experienced and passionate hunter.

You can also book your manor house in spring or summer!

With 650 square metres of living space, Artramon o ers an extra-
ordinary setting for one-of-a-kind holidays, just with your family 
or with friends. Enjoy the magni� cent beach at Curracloe, Ireland’s 
golf courses, sea bass � shing or just the breath-taking natural sur-
roundings. We would be delighted to have you as our guest!

Ulrike Countess Walderdor  (née Schulte-Frohlinde)

1st day M Clay pigeon shoot
A Driven pheasant shoot

2nd day M Wild duck shoot and or evening � ighting on the lakes
A Pigeon shoot over crops

3rd day M Walk up shoot (Pheasant, Woodcock, Snipe, Rabbit, Partridge)
A Walk up shoot (Pheasant, Woodcock, Snipe, Rabbit, Partridge)

4th day M Driven duck and high pheasant shoot
A Driven duck and high pheasant shoot

5th day M Wildfowling on the North Slob

M = mornings     A = afternoons

Our suggestion is only meant as an example. We would also be glad to set up a schedule more to your 
personal wishes. For those interested, a hunt with the Irish Falconers Hunting Club (est. 2013) can 
also be organised at ARTRAMON.

Welcome to the hunting ground of Ireland’s best hunting club 2014/15*

* Ireland’s Best Hunting 
 Club 2014/15

We are delighted that the Edenvale Game Club at 
ARTRAMON Farm was bestowed the honour of being 
named Ireland’s Best Hunting Club 2014. � is award, 
given by the National Association of Regional Game 
Councils, � lls us with pride and shows that the club’s 
engagement in the sport of hunting and its continuous 
e� ort to preserve the hunting ground has been rewarded.

A � ve-day hunt at Artramon could 
look something like this:



We are looking forward to your visit.

Artramon-Farm, Castlebridge, Co. Wexford, Rep. of Ireland
Phone: +353 53 9159395 (Manager)
www.artramon.com, info@artramon.com

O�  ce Ulrike Walderdor , Schäferdresch 42, D-22949 Ammersbek
Phone: +49 (0)4532 501719, Fax: +49 (0)4532 501718

PRICES

Clay pigeon shoot

Pigeon shoot over crops

Driven pheasant and duck shoot

Evening pigeon shoot

Morning/evening duck shoot on Artramon Estate

Walk-up shoot

North Slob wildfowl shoot (mornings)

Accommodation in the manor house

€ 10.00 per gun plus clays and cartridges 

€ 50.00 per gun per day

€ 35.00 per bird, 50–250 birds per day possible/

€ 25.00 per duck for our house guests

Free for our house guests (good sport guaranteed!)

€ 20.00 per gun

€ 30.00 per bird for our house guests

€ 400.00 per gun per day (sharing a gun welcome!)

€ 95.00 per person incl. breakfast (for groups of 5 or more) 

Please contact us for individual reservations.

Our Irish whiskey bar is available free of charge!


